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Low-cost security alarms
Great for home, office or travel -these alarms alert you when someone enters the area. Install quickly and easily.
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Wireless motion sensor alarm
with keychain remote
No wiring needed-great for apartments. Sensor
triggers a 108dB siren when it detects motion.
Choose alarm or pleasant ding-dong chime.
Entry/exit delay prevents alarm from triggering
as you enter or leave your home. Disarm the
alarm by entering the 4 -digit code on the main
unit or with the remote control. Press the panic
button on remote to instantly sound alarm.
Automatically returns to original settings after
manual operation. Base requires 4 "AA" batteries.
Remote requires one 12 -volt 23A battery 1:'-"'=.11#49-329

Door alarm and entry chime
No wiring. Alerts you with chime or alarm
when door is opened. 8 -second delay gives
you time to enter the 4 -digit security code to
arm or disarm the system. 65,6x23/4x1V.
Add 9V alkaline battery. 1:;:- a #49-422

Motion sensor alarm/chime for home, business or travel
Just aim and switch it on. In chime mode, t announces visitors with a pleasant
"ding-dong" tone. Switch to alarm mode and a piercing 90dB alarm helps deter
intruders. Compact and battery powered. Provides up to 30 -foot range, 60°
detection angle. Add 9V alkaline battery. #49-426

Invisible beam entry alert guards a
doorway at home or announces
customers at a business
Wher the beam is broken, a sensor triggers the built-
in buzzer. Provides 12VDC power output to trigger an
external alarm or other device. Add a 12V backup
battery for continuous operation during power
outage. Easy to install. Includes UL listed AC adapter.
Range: 2.7 to 50 feet. 3x3x2X . RSSP #49-312

Door or window alarm
No wiring-alerts with loud 110dB siren. Select from
delayed or instant alarm. Enter/exit delays let you come
and go without activating. Key -operated on/off switch.
Includes two keys. Add 2 "AM" batteries. #49-424
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